Thank you for your review and feedback on the July Encounter timeliness reports.

While AHCCCS is continuing to review the edit logic and output flows associated with Timeliness Edits R805 and R806, we are again informally releasing to each MCO your respective output files for this months processing.

Our intent again is that you complete a review of these reports, validation of information provided and feedback on your review processes and any findings.

Documentation of your review and validation, and resulting findings/feedback should be sent in the form of a high level summary to my attention via email no later than 11/15/2019.

Files will be placed in your individual SFTP folders as outlined below by no later than COB today.

DHCM Out
ENC_SANCTIONS_XXXXXX_RPT_191004APPENDED.TXT (where XXXXXX is equal to your assigned Health Plan ID)

Any questions let us know. Thank you!